Geoacoustic inversion in the frequency range 0.8-1.6 kHz with drifting sparse arrays during MREA/BP'07 experiment by Le Gac, J.-C. et al.
a three-layer waveguide. The Doppler shifted modes in the water column are observed in the data and simulated in the model. The
comparison of the two, in symphony with the aircraft’s signal in the air, returns the geoacoustic parameters of the seabed. The inversion
was performed on numerous over-flights and the results were averaged to show statistical confidence. Work supported by ONR.
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In order to evaluate properly the acoustic propagation characteristics in
shallow water environments, it is well established that appropriate knowl-
edge of the acoustic properties of the seabottom is required. In the last de-
cade, full-field geoacoustic inversion techniques have been demonstrated to
provide adequate methodologies to assess those properties. However, sev-
eral of the developed techniques may suffer a lack of adequacy to the design
of low-frequency active sonar systems LFAS for which the assessment of
seabottom characteristics are drawn. For instance most matched-field inver-
sion techniques demonstrated so far use acoustical signals at much lower
frequencies than those of the sonar. Furthermore, some of the techniques
may be difficult to be handled in an operationally relevant context since
they are based on relatively complex designed systems such as highly in-
strumented vertical line arrays spanning the whole water column. In this pa-
per, we investigate the potential of medium-frequency acoustical signals 0
.8-1.6 kHz received at several ranges on a field of drifting sparse arrays,
eventually reduced to a couple of hydrophones, for spatially-coherent geoa-
coustic inversion purposes. The experimental datasets of the Maritime Rapid
Environmental Assessment MREA”BP’07 sea trial south of Elba Island in
the Mediterranean Sea are used to support this study.
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Commercial offshore seismic surveys involve the use of powerful acous-
tic sources consisting of arrays of airguns. These sources produce frequent,
loud, impulsive sounds at precisely timed intervals, at accurately known po-
sitions during surveys that may last for several months. By deploying a low-
cost acoustic receiving system in the vicinity of such a survey scientists can
acquire high quality data for geoacoustic inversion experiments in an ex-
tremely cost-effective manner. This paper discusses the various factors that
must be considered when using such data for geoacoustic inversion, includ-




3aAO6. Geo-acoustic inversion with adaptive beamformed data.
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Geo-acoustic inversion with matched field replicas constructed by adap-
tive techniques lacks robustness, because localizations with such techniques
are sensitive to model mismatch Soares, Jesus, and Coelho, J. Acoust. Soc.
Am. 122, 3391-3404 2007. Instead of adapting the matched field weights,
inversion with adaptive beam-formed ABF plane wave sub-aperture data
produces accurate source localizations for ships of opportunity Stotts and
Hawkins, J. Acoust. Soc. Am. 118, 1857 2005. Model inputs to the
matched-field cost function are evaluated at sub-aperture phase centers in
this approach. The main purpose of this talk is to demonstrate the robustness
and accuracy of solutions obtained from geo-acoustic inversion using plane
wave ABF data. Improvements over either single element or conventional
plane wave beam-formed CBF sub-aperture data for geo-acoustic inver-
sions and simultaneous geo-acoustic inversions”source localizations using a
source of opportunity in real data containing interferers will be
demonstrated.
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During the MREA07 sea trials various experiments involved geoacous-
tic inversion with sound sources of opportunity. A particular experiment that
focussed on exploiting the self noise of autonomous vehicles suffered from
interfering noise due to increased boating activity in the weekend. In this
work the same data is re-examined to study the potential of recreational
boats as sound sources for geoacoustic inversion. Even though recreational
boats are non cooperative sound sources, in the sense that weekend traffic
does not sail predefined tracks and navigational logging is absent, various
boats swarm out and cover large areas thus acting as a distributed set of
sound sources. A typical small boat signature counts numerous harmonics of
narrowband tones that cover the frequency spectre from 100 Hz up to 2 kHz.
With these tones matched field inversion and traditional Doppler techniques
are used to find an initial geometry of the experiments and these results are
fine tuned during the final geoacoustic inversion of a locally range-
independent model of a coastal environment. Results of inversions with rec-
reational boating sounds are shown to match with previous analysis results
with self noise of autonomous vehicles, bottom grab samples and seismic
data.
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This paper applies geoacoustic inversion to ship-noise data recorded on
a horizontal array deployed on the seafloor in an experiment conducted by
FFI in the Barents Sea. A Bayesian matched-field inversion method is em-
ployed which quantifies geoacoustic uncertainties and allows for quantita-
tive comparisons of results from different data sets. Estimates of sediment
parameters and their uncertainties were obtained by inversions of low-
frequency narrowband data from a quiet research ship at source-array ranges
of 1-6 km and different orientations with respect to the array, as well as from
a merchant ship at ranges of 6-8 km. Multiple, independent data segments
are included in the inversion and shown to significantly reduce geoacoustic
parameter uncertainties. The effect of the state of prior information on the
ship track e.g., well known or unknown on geoacoustic information con-
tent is also examined. Estimates of the sound-speed profile and density of
sediment are compared with results from inversion of data from a towed
controlled-source, and with reference values from other geophysical data
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